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Geronimo's sixth magical expedition!I, Geronimo Stilton, was shocked to find myself back in the

Kingdom of Fantasy for a sixth time. I was needed to fulfill the Ancient Gemstone Prophecy!The evil

empress of the witches was after the Royal Sapphire. If she united it with her Royal Ruby, it would

give her immense power. The entire Kingdom of Fantasy was in danger! It was up to me to find the

two gemstones first, with the help of new friends -- and this time, I had to travel in disguise. Cheese

niblets! What an incredible journey!
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My son is 9 years old and has been reading the Geronimo Stilton books for over a year.They are a

brilliant way for young readers to develop a love of reading and nurture their imaginations. The

pictures are so engaging and my son is constantly running in to show me and tell me whats

happening. My son went from being a VERY reluctant reader to a boy who devours books faster

than I can keep up. He now reads more advanced chapter books but still goes back to these over

and over.

These books are so fun for early readers. My son at 7 wanted to read all of these as they came out.



There are a fair amount of pictures but feels like a chapter book. There is lots of comedy in this

series. Geronimo Stilton always has a quest that he has to help save his family of mice. Very cute

stories. Highly recommend.

Another great finds from the Kingdon of Fantasy.The sixth adeventure in the kingdom of fantasy.

Find out how he fulfilled the ancient gemstone prophecy.This is easy and exciting to read even for

1st grader. Great buy! I highly recommend it!

Like it!You should read this and The true author is probably awesome.Make this the best book on

Kindle,Hardcover and everything.But this is not the best book on earth though.ðŸ˜‡

I buy these for my grandson. He loves the stories and it has a ton of pictures. I wish the stories were

longer with less pictures because he can finish a book in a few hours. That gets expensive.

My son loves Geronimo Stilton!!

My 8 year daughter *loves* these books! We usually just borrow books from the library, but my

daughter reads these books over and over, so we felt they would be a good investment. Great

book!!

I ordered this book for my beautiful 8 year old granddaughter at her request. This is her favorite

author this year and I can't wait to hear all about it as she reads. MUSIC to my ears
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